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Abstract: This study addresses the wet grinding of large stainless steel sheets, because it is difficult
to subject them to dry grinding. Because stainless steel has a low thermal conductivity and a high
coefficient of thermal expansion, it easily causes grinding burn and thermal deformation while dry
grinding on the wheel without applying a cooling effect. Therefore, wet grinding is a better alternative.
In this study, we made several types of grinding wheels, performed the wet grinding of stainless
steel sheets, and identified the wheels most suitable for the process. As such, this study developed a
special accessory that could be attached to a wet grinding workpiece. The attachment can maintain
constant pressure, rotational speed, and supply grinding fluid during work. A set of experiments
was conducted to see how some grinding wheels subjected to some grinding conditions affected the
surface roughness of a workpiece made of a stainless steel sheet (SUS 304, according to Japanese
Industrial Standards: JIS). It was found that the roughness of the sheet could be minimized when a
polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) grinding wheel was used as the grinding wheel and tap water was used as
the grinding fluid at an attachment pressure of 0.2 MPa and a rotational speed of 150 rpm. It was
shown that a surface roughness of up to 0.3 µm in terms of the arithmetic average height could be
achieved if the above conditions were satisfied during wet grinding. The final surface roughness
was 0.03 µm after finish polishing by buffing. Since the wet grinding of steel has yet to be studied in
detail, this article will serve as a valuable reference.
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1. Introduction

Typically, grinding [1] is the final process of machining and is an important technique that adopts
a specific polishing process for the manufacturing of advanced products and surfaces. Grinding is
widely used in the manufacturing of several parts that require smooth finishes and fine tolerances.
This process accounts for approximately 20–25% of the total investment in machining operations [1].
A number of studies have been done on the grinding types. For example, research has been carried
out on external cylindrical grinding [2–5], surface grinding [6,7], and belt grinding [8]. The surface
roughness of ground parts [9] is an essential factor in the evaluation of a grinding process and is an
important criterion for selecting machine tools, dressings, and grinding wheels. The surface condition
has a great effect on these factors.

Stainless steel is a high value-added material with outstanding designability, corrosion resistance,
and functionality. The metal surface of a steel sheet is used as is, with no need for plating or painting.
For this reason, stainless steel is processed in various ways depending on the application domain, which can
vary widely from familiar Western-style tableware to nuclear power plants [10]. Additionally, grinding and
polishing is a particularly important machining process that increases the added value of a stainless steel
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sheet. Polishing for stainless steel sheets includes mechanical polishing by micro-machining using abrasive
grains [11,12] and chemical polishing by etching in solution or electrolytes [13–20]. Chemical polishing has
several limitations in terms of processing. Mechanical polishing requires no special equipment compared
to that needed for chemical polishing, and it has almost no limits on the size of the workpieces that can be
processed. Mechanical polishing renders it possible to polish large stainless steel sheets with a length of
1 m or more on one side. However, dry grinding is the mainstream for large stainless steel-sheets, and wet
grinding is rarely performed. There are hardly reports on wet grinding used with a grinding wheel.

The grinding of large stainless steel sheets at a processing site is carried out using the dry method.
In this method, grinding is first performed by a flap wheel to remove surface irregularities, and then
finish polishing is performed by a buffing wheel. A flap wheel is a rotary grinding tool that performs
grinding by pressing an abrasive cloth arranged in a radial pattern against the workpiece while rotating
it. Since stainless steel is a material with a low thermal conductivity and a high coefficient of thermal
expansion, burning and thermal deformation are easily caused by the grinding wheel during dry
processing in the absence of cooling. Using a flap wheel in dry processing ensures a good workability,
but a large amount of chips and abrasive grains fly as dust during the process, causing health hazards
to on-site workers and neighboring residents [21], as well as potentially causing a dust explosion [22].
In addition, flap wheel grinding is a horizontal axis grinding, where the feed direction of the shaft
and the rotational direction of the shaft are always in the same direction, resulting in longitudinal
streaks on the stainless steel surface along the grinding direction. Vertical stripes on the stainless steel
surface can be clearly visually confirmed by the reflection of light. These stripes cause a distortion
of the reflected image. This strain of these stripes causes a decrease in the smoothness and design
of a stainless steel sheet. It is possible to make the vertical streaks inconspicuous by lowering the
pressing pressure, but if more smoothness and design quality are required, a greater number of steps
are required and the productivity consequently deteriorates. The quality of a stainless steel surface
obtained a flap wheel is limited.

In this research, in order to solve the problems that occur during dry grinding, instead of horizontal
axis dry grinding by a flap wheel, vertical planetary rotation wet grinding by a grinding wheel is
proposed. In the case of the vertical planetary rotation type, the cutting direction of the abrasive
grains can be dispersed to ensure the smoothness of the surface. In addition, wet processing can
suppress the burning and thermal deformation of dust and work material during processing. No flap
wheel is used, but a grinding wheel is. When applying wet grinding with a grinding wheel to the
grinding of a large stainless steel sheet, the selection of the wheel for grinding the sheet is an important
consideration. This is because the practical application of this technology would not be possible
without selecting a grinding wheel that is capable of grinding stainless steel sheets in a wet process and
that can process them to the surface finish levels obtained by the current grinding process. There are
five aspects of a grinding wheel that must be considered: abrasive grain type, grain size, bond type,
grade, and structure; the performance of a grinding wheel is determined by the combination of these
factors. The success or failure of wet grinding is determined by the appropriateness of these choices.
In this study, we made several types of grinding wheels, performed the wet grinding of stainless steel
sheets, and examined the wheels that could be suitable for the wet grinding of stainless steel sheets.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Wet Grinding Apparatus

As no wet grinding machine for large stainless steel sheets currently exists, we developed a
prototype based on an existing dry grinding machine. To determine the prototype specifications,
we studied specifications such as spindle speed, grinding wheel feed rate, and working fluid supply.
Figure 1 shows an external view of the developed wet grinding machine and the attachment points
for the grinding wheels. The machine was built following the gantry style with a raised frame.
The machine dimensions are 2800 mm (maximum height) × 4750 mm (maximum width) × 9260 mm
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(maximum length). The maximum size of the workpiece to be ground is 16 mm thick × 1524 mm wide
× 6100 mm long. The machine is equipped with two main shafts, and each shaft has four countershafts.
The countershafts are passively rotated by the active rotation that is transmitted by the gears of the
main shafts, which are directly connected to the motor. The spindle speed can be increased from 39.5
to 395 rpm with a gear ratio of 1:1. The movement of the grinding wheel is implemented as epicyclic
rotation, which reduces the unevenness of the finished surface and improves grinding efficiency.
The number of main shafts to be used is selectable, and each can be controlled independently from a
control box. The grinding wheel is fixed with an adhesive to a stainless steel disc (SUS430, JIS) with a
diameter of 150 mm and a thickness of 2 mm. The grinding wheel head at the tip of the spindle is
equipped with four flanges with a 150 mm diameter. As shown in Figure 2, a magnet is embedded in
the flange, making it easy to detach the stainless steel disc jig to which the grinding wheel is attached,
thus reducing the labor required to change the grinding wheel. The spindle speed, the feed rate of the
gantry unit, and the feed rate of the grinding wheel head are controlled through an inverter. Moreover,
the control box allows for the configuration of various settings. The gantry unit runs on a rack gear
drive, with the gear shifting performed by an inverter. A motor-driven screw jack system drives the
grinding wheel head. The feed rate of the gantry unit can be set from 0.01 to 0.5 m/s, and the feed
rate of the grinding wheel head can be set from 0.01 to 0.2 m/s. The grinding solution uses tap water
without mixing additives. The grinding fluid drains at a rate of approximately 3 L per minute from
the center of the main shaft, as shown in Figure 2. The grinding fluid is filtered and recirculated.
As only tap water is used, the waste treatment is less burdensome and the environmental impact is
smaller than that of using chemicals. The grinding fluid also prevents thermal deformation and dust
dispersal, removes the swarf, and reduces the processing heat. The pressing force of the grinding
wheel is controlled by air pressure to provide an appropriate pressure and allow for grinding along the
curvature of the material. The grinding wheel head pressure operates between 0.1 and 0.4 MPa.
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Figure 1. Developed wet grinding machine and attachment points for the grinding wheels. 
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Figure 1. Developed wet grinding machine and attachment points for the grinding wheels.
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Figure 2. Magnet attachment and grinding fluid drain.

2.2. Selecting a Grinding Wheel Experimentally

Figure 3 shows the machining part of the wet tabletop grinding equipment designed to select the
optimum grinding wheel for the wet grinding of a stainless steel sheet. It serves as a model of the
grinding wheel mounted on the large grinding machine, as shown in Figure 1. The grinding wheels
used in the experiment were commercially available grinding wheels that were cut into a cylindrical
shape with a diameter of approximately 25 mm and a thickness of approximately 5 mm. The grinding
wheel was glued to the flange shaft, and the shaft was held using a collet chuck inside the spindle.
The spindle was fixed to the stand of the grinding machine. The rotation speed of the spindle was
set through the controller. A constant in-feed pressure was applied only in the z-axis direction of the
table; thus, no motions along x- and y-axes were provided. This surface pressure was calculated by
measuring the pressure with a three-component dynamometer installed on the table. The workpiece
was stainless steel (SUS304, JIS). This steel sheet was fixed with a jig inside a water tank mounted
on the table, while the tank was filled with sufficient tap water to immerse the surface of the steel
sheet. The grinding time was set to 1 min. Each grinding wheel performance was evaluated in terms
of the abrasion loss on the grinding wheel and the surface roughness of the steel sheet. The grinding
conditions were set at a spindle speed of 12,000 rpm and an average surface pressure of 14.7 kPa along
the z-axis. The dimensions of the workpiece were 80 × 80 × 8 mm. The surface roughness of the steel
sheet was measured using a surface roughness measuring instrument (Mitutoyo SJ-410); the arithmetic
average height of the assessed profile before grinding was Ra = 3.0 µm.
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2.3. Hardness of Grinding Wheels

Table 1 lists the wheels used in the grinding and provides a short description of each wheel.
White alundum was used as the abrasive grain. As a bonding agent, we used either vitrified, resin,
or sponge bonds. For the sponge bond grinding wheels, we used acetanilide from polyvinyl alcohol
(PVA) as the bonding agent. For the hardness and structure, we used the values provided by the
grinding wheel manufacturer. The hardness ranged from G to O (JIS), and the structure was 9. To refer
to the grinding wheels in a shorthand notation, we indicate the vitrified grinding wheels by grain size
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and the grade of hardness, and we classify the resin bond and sponge bond grinding wheels by grain
size and the type of bonding agent (B or SP).

Table 1. Wheels used in the grinding.

Label Grain Size Bond Grade

180G #180 Vitrified G
180H #180 Vitrified H
180J #180 Vitrified J
180K #180 Vitrified K
180O #180 Vitrified O
240K #240 Vitrified K
240O #240 Vitrified O
400G #400 Vitrified G
400H #400 Vitrified H
400K #400 Vitrified K
400N #400 Vitrified N
400SP #400 Sponge -
400B #400 Resinoid D

We performed the Rockwell hardness test on each grinding wheel because the sponge grinding
wheels had no hardness value available in a specification sheet. The hardness measuring instrument
was a handmade machine that was an improved version of the universal testing machine.

Figure 4 shows the Rockwell hardness measurements of the grinding wheels. A steel ball with a
sphere diameter of 6.35 mm was used as the indenter, and the test load was set at 588.4 N. The hardness
of the sponge grinding wheel was approximately 100 HRL. This value corresponded to the hardness of
K for a vitrified bond. The hardness of the resin-bond grinding wheel (approximately 40 HRL) was
slightly higher than the degree of hardness (400H) of the vitrified bond.
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We set two conditions for selecting a grinding wheel: it had to be capable of wet grinding and
have an adequate hardness to prevent self-sharpening loading. We used the grinding wheels shown
in Table 1 on a stainless steel sheet to find the grinding wheels with the least abrasion loss and the
smallest surface roughness.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Abrasion Losses and Abrasion Conditions of Grinding Wheel

Figure 5 shows the average abrasion loss of the grinding wheel thickness after grinding.
We conducted three trials for each type of grinding wheel and then calculated the average abrasion loss
from the abrasion losses of the three grinding wheels. Before grinding, the thickness of the grinding
wheel was 5 mm. For the vitrified grinding wheels, the abrasion loss was the highest with hardness
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values of G, H, and J and the smallest with a hardness value of K. Regarding the abrasion condition of
the grinding wheels during grinding, those with hardness values of G, H, and J wore out immediately
after the start of machining. The resin bond and sponge grinding wheels exhibited less abrasion loss
than the vitrified grinding wheels.
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Figure 6 shows the conditions of each wheel—180G, 400G, and 400SP—after machining. After grinding,
the surface of the grinding wheel was almost level. The grinding wheels were worn down almost evenly
because of the uniform application of the indentation load. Their original thickness of the 180G and 400G
grinding wheels changed substantially. In contrast, the thickness of the 400SP wheel was approximately
the same as before machining. Moreover, the entire surface of the grinding wheel was stained gray.
The staining of the surface suggested the adhesion of the swarf to the pores.

10mm

10mm

10mm

10mm
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(a) 180G (b) 400G (c) 400SP
Figure 6. Conditions of the 180G, 400G, and 400SP wheels after machining.

Based on the abrasion condition of the vitrified grinding wheels with lower hardness values,
we hypothesize that releasing occurred because the hardness was substantially low for the machining
conditions. Furthermore, the vitrified, sponge, and resin bond grinding wheels with higher hardness
values experienced loading due to the accumulation of swarf adhering to the pores. The abrasion loss
on the grinding wheels used for grinding was governed by the hardness and did not depend on the
type of bonding agent or the size of the abrasive grains.

3.2. Comparison of Loss Ratios and Surface Properties of Steel Sheet

The grinding ratio is commonly used as an abrasion resistance indicator of a grinding wheel
and is the value obtained by dividing the workpiece removal volume by the abrasion volume of the
grinding wheel consumed during the grinding. In these experiments, the workpiece removal volume
was minimal and difficult to measure. In this paper, the grinding ratio is the amount of improvement
in surface roughness divided by the abrasion losses of the grinding wheel, which is called the loss
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rate. The amount of improvement in surface roughness was calculated by subtracting the arithmetic
average height of the assessed profile after grinding from the arithmetic average height of the assessed
profile before grinding. The abrasion loss on the grinding wheel used the values shown in Figure 4.

Figure 7 shows the loss ratio of each wheel. For the vitrified grinding wheels, the loss ratio was
the smallest for the wheels with the lowest hardness values. Moreover, the ratio was the highest for
grinding wheels with the highest hardness values. When the grain size was different but the hardness
was similar, the loss ratio did not show much difference. To the extent that the loss ratio could be
interpreted as the grinding performance, the wheels with the highest hardness values had the best
grinding performance. The loss ratio of the 400SP wheel was almost the same as the 400K wheel.
Moreover, the 400B wheel presented the highest loss ratio. The amount of improvement in surface
roughness was slightly less than that for the sponge wheel; however, it was affected by the difference
in the abrasion loss on the grinding wheels.
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Figure 7. Loss ratio of each wheel.

Figure 8 shows the surface properties of the stainless steel sheet. A digital microscope (Keyence,
VHX-500) was used to observe the surface of the steel sheet. Figure 8a shows the surface condition of
the stainless steel sheet before grinding. This steel sheet surface had a No. 1 finish and was cleaned
with acid after heat treatment. In other words, the surface was etched with acid. Figure 8b–f shows
the surface conditions after grinding for the 180G, 180O, 240K, 400G, and 400SP wheels, respectively.
The observation point was set near the outer circumference of the wheel. Scratch marks from the
abrasive grains were clearly visible on the surfaces machined with the 180G, 180O, 240K, and 400SP
wheels. Clear boundaries were present between the areas subjected to grinding and those that were
not. Moreover, few scratch marks were present on the surfaces machined with the 400G wheels.
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3.3. Surface Properties of Steel Sheet after Rough Grinding and Semi-Finish Grinding

The results outlined above suggest that it is possible to grind a steel sheet with only one grinding
wheel. However, it was challenging to select a single grinding wheel with a low abrasion loss that
could satisfy the requirement of obtaining the arithmetic average height of the assessed profile of
0.3 µm or less before buffing. Therefore, we selected multiple candidates from the grinding wheels,
as shown in Table 1, and performed grinding using these wheels. To maintain low costs, we imposed
a constraint that only two grinding wheels could be used: one for rough grinding and another for
semi-finish grinding.

First, for rough grinding, the 180K, 180O, 240K, and 240O grinding wheels, which had large
amounts of shavings on the etched surface, were selected as candidates. After rough grinding with
this grinding wheel, semi-finished grinding was performed using the 400SP wheel. Figure 9 shows the
arithmetic average height (Ra) and the largest peak to valley height (Ry) of the assessed profile of the
steel sheet after grinding it with the four candidate wheels for rough grinding and the 400SP wheel
for semi-finish grinding. When rough grinding was performed, the grinding wheels with smaller
grain sizes minimized the surface roughness. Subsequently, when semi-finish grinding was performed,
the grinding wheel with a larger grain size minimized the surface roughness. When machining to
a #180 finish, the in-feed was very deep, creating deep scratches in the steel sheet. Additionally,
the 400SP wheel could not be machined to the depth of the scratches. The grinding wheel combinations
that could reach a surface roughness of approximately Ra = 0.3 µm were the 240K–400SP and
240O–400SP combinations.
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Figure 9. Arithmetic average height and largest peak to valley height of the assessed profile of the steel
sheet after grinding.

Figure 10 shows the loss ratios for rough and semi-finish grinding. To calculate the loss ratio,
we first obtained the arithmetic average height of the assessed profile when grinding with the 400PVA
rough grinding wheel. Subsequently, we divided this number by the added abrasion loss, which we
obtained by summing the abrasion loss on the rough grinding wheel and the abrasion loss on the
400PVA wheel. Even though the 240K–400SP combination improved the surface roughness the most,
it had the lowest loss ratio at 5.19. This was because the added abrasion loss was high. The 240O–400SP
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combination had the highest loss ratio at 8.70, and its surface roughness was Ra = 0.319 µm, similar to
the 240K–400SP combination. Here, the added abrasion loss was 0.09 mm. By comparing the loss ratio,
it was possible to estimate the combination in which this value became smaller.
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Figure 10. Loss ratios for rough and semi-finish grinding.

Figure 11 shows the condition of the steel sheet after grinding with the 180K–400SP and 240K–400SP
combinations. The 180K–400SP combination left scratch marks on the steel sheet surface, while the
240K–400SP combination left the surface virtually scratch-free. Scratch marks should be removed by
re-buffing, which means that another round of grinding is required. If the scratch marks are very deep,
the product is considered to be defective. The loss ratio of the 180K–400SP combination was higher
than 8. We decided to exclude it from the selection based on the final finish condition, which showed
scratch marks.
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Figure 11. Condition of the steel sheet after grinding with the 180K–400SP and 240K–400SP combinations.

Subsequently, to select a grinding wheel for semi-finish grinding, the steel sheet was ground using
the 400K, 400N, 400B, and 400PVA wheels after rough grinding with the 240O wheel.

Figure 12 shows the arithmetic average height of the assessed profile of the steel sheet after the
semi-finish grinding. The surface roughness of the 400K and 400N wheels was higher than that of the
400B and 400PVA wheels. The smallest value was obtained for the 240O–400SP combination.J. Manuf. Mater. Process. 2020, 4, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 14 
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Figure 12. Arithmetic average height of the assessed profile of the steel sheet after the semi-finish grinding.
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Figures 13 and 14 show the loss ratios and steel sheet surface conditions, respectively. To calculate
the loss ratio of each semi-finish grinding wheel, we first obtained the arithmetic average height of the
assessed profile when grinding with the wheel after rough grinding with the 240O wheel. After that,
we divided this number by the added abrasion loss, which we obtained by summing the abrasion loss
on the 240O wheel and the abrasion loss on the tested grinding wheel. The 400B wheel exhibited a
small abrasion loss and presented the highest loss ratio. However, comparing the steel sheet surfaces
after grinding, the 400B wheel left several scratch marks. Moreover, the vitrified grinding wheels left
almost no scratch marks on the machined surface, and the loss ratios were smaller than those of the
other wheels.
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Figure 14. Steel sheet surface conditions.

For coarse finishing, it appears that grinding wheels with higher hardness values are suitable for
machining an etched surface. In contrast, for semi-finishing, grinding wheels with lower hardness
values are suitable for machining a nascent surface. Meanwhile, unlike the resin bond grinding wheels,
the sponge grinding wheels left no visible scratch marks on the grinding surface, and the loss ratio was
approximately half the value of the 400B wheel.

The improvement in surface roughness was considered to be due to the multi-pore structure and
elasticity of the PVA grinding wheel. In the case of a multi-pore structure, it is presumed that loading
due to chips of stainless steel sheet is unlikely to occur, prevents an increase in frictional resistance
during grinding, and has the effect of moderate wear. Since the PVA grinding wheel is an organic
binder and has a multi-pore structure, when it is pressed against a work material, the abrasive grains
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are pushed into the binder and behave so that the abrasive grain cutting edges are aligned. Therefore,
deep scratches are unlikely to occur on a ground surface.

3.4. Grinding Using a Large Wet-Grinding Machine

Guided by the results obtained above, we used the large wet-grinding machine to grind large
steel sheets. The size of the workpiece was 1219 mm × 2438 mm × 8 mm. The grinding conditions
were changed to a spindle speed of 150 rpm, a surface pressure of 0.2 MPa, and a lateral speed of
15.4 mm/s. The grinding wheel had no dressing.

Figure 15 shows the surface condition and surface roughness when grinding with the 180K–400SP
and 240K–400SP combinations. The number of grinding sessions was two for rough grinding and 10
for semi-finish grinding. The figure shows the characteristics reflected on both steel sheet surfaces.
However, there were various fine scratches on the steel sheet surface, and these scratches could not be
removed even after ten grinding sessions with the 400SP wheel. Such scratches are prone to remain
even after buffing.
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Figure 15. Surface condition and surface roughness when grinding with the 180K–400SP and
240K–400SP combinations.

Figure 16 shows the surface condition and roughness when grinding with the 400K–400SP,
400N–400SP, and 400SP combinations; the condition after buffing is also shown. The number of
grinding sessions was set to 3 for the 400K, 400N, and 400SP wheels. Buffing was performed until the
steel sheet was glossy, and no scratches were found on the steel sheet surface after buffing. The surface
roughness was also very low. When only the 400SP wheel was used, 15 grinding sessions were required
to achieve a similar grinding surface. Though it required more and longer grinding sessions, the No. 1
substrate was machined, and the surface roughness was low, with almost no fine scratches observed.
Considering the machining quality, efficiency, and cost, grinding with various #400 wheels was found
to be superior when using a single 400SP wheel.
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Figure 16. Surface condition and roughness when grinding with the 400K–400SP, 400N–400SP,
and 400SP combinations.

Figure 17 shows the machined surfaces under the conventional method (dry machining) with a flap
wheel and the proposed method (wet machining) with the 400SP wheel. In both cases, gingham checks
were reflected on the steel sheet surface. Note that the checks in Figure 17a appear distorted. Moreover,
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the checks in Figure 17b are clearly visible. The proposed method appears to have caused less distortion
on the steel sheet surface than the conventional method.
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Figure 17. Machined surfaces under the conventional method with a flap wheel (a) and the proposed
method with the 400SP wheel (b).

4. Conclusions

The study aimed to develop a practical application of wet grinding and polishing technology
for large stainless steel sheets. Specifically, we evaluated wet grinding technology for machining the
substrate of No. 1 finished stainless steel sheet to a ground surface. The following results were obtained:

1. A wet grinding machine for large stainless steel sheets was developed.
2. The PVA grinding wheel was suitable for grinding stainless steel sheets.
3. The PVA grinding wheel provided a good surface condition with an arithmetic average height of

the assessed profile of Ra = 0.3 µm. After this grinding, the Ra parameter was 0.03 µm when
buffing was performed.

4. No scratch marks or distortions were present on the steel sheet surface, and the machining quality
was excellent.

5. The use of wet processing suppressed the generation of dust and prevented atmospheric dispersal,
thereby improving the working environment.

6. In this paper, we described the effectiveness of the PVA grinding wheel in the grinding of stainless
steel sheets. We are continuing our experiments to explain this effectiveness more logically.
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